Our reading lists provide greater insight into the practice of featured artists who share texts, books of all kinds that continue to inspire and inform their artistic interests.

Please enjoy reading list inspired by BREATHELESS:

“Inversion Layer”, Breathless by Dehlia Hannah (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)


“The Universal Right to Breathe”, Breathless by Achille Mbembe (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)


“Breathe with Me, A Breath of Life”, Breathless by Charles Stankievech (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)

Agua Viva, Tran. Excerpt. Pp. 3-21 by Clarice Lispector (NYC: NDP, 2012)


“Twilight of Sighs”, Breathless by Alireza Taheri (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)


“Air of our Closed World”, Breathless by Ala Rouhan (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)


“The Air Without”, Breathless by Kate Whiteway (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)


“Molecular Intimacy”, Breathless by Heather Davis (Toronto: The Power Plant, 2021)